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Abstract: Sustainable interdisciplinarity focuses on human–nature relations and a multitude of 
contemporary overlapping research between society and the environment. A variety of disciplines 
have played a large part in better understanding sustainable development since its high-profile 
emergence approximately a quarter century ago. At present, the forefront of sustainability research 
is an array of methods, techniques, and growing knowledge-base that considers past, present, and 
future pathways. Specific multi-disciplinary concentrations within the scope of societal changes, 
urban landscape transformations, international environmental comparative studies as well as key 
theories and dynamics relating to sustainable performance are explored. Specializations in complex 
sustainability issues address international governance arrangements, rules, and organizations—
both public and private—within the scope of four themes: sustainability, human geography, 
environment, and interdisciplinary societal studies. This book contains eleven thoroughly refereed 
contributions concerning pressing issues that interlink sustainable interdisciplinarity with the 
presented themes in respect of the human–nature interface. 
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1. Introduction 

This Special Issue is comprised of eleven thoroughly refereed contributions that shed light on a 
wide array of research activities within four themes: sustainability, human geography, environment, 
and interdisciplinary societal studies. The themes exemplify sustainable interdisciplinarity and the 
human–nature relational interface. Over the past few decades, a number of societal-challenging 
changes have arisen, in particular the environmental movement, variations in dialogue regarding 
sustainable development, social adherence with technological innovation, and socio-political shifts 
of tolerable norms. These issues have sparked much attention, research, and scientific output [1,2]. 
Socially scientific-based applications regarding the questions of what human beings require and how 
compatible or, better yet, functional these requirements are with regard to the environment and co-
habitancy with fellow species is the level of interdisciplinarity modern society weighs in on when 
dealing with this interface [3–7]. Elkington’s [8,9] triple bottom line (TBL) concept, where 
environmental, social, and economic standpoints form the three pillars of sustainability, needs to 
consider the array of scientific complexities and questions that query combinative efforts of 
interlinking quantitative and qualitative data. Successfully connecting the two will better interlink 
sustainability-oriented practice and harmonize societies via TBL reporting [10]. In sustainability 
terms, developing and comparing a state-of-the-art rationale of societal changes from and between 
different areas merges a variety of key disciplines including geography, urban development, 
environmental management, sociology, ethics, and philosophy. 
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In reference to the development of sustainable societies, there is a critical scope in terms of 
human interconnectedness with the world-around-us and the noise society bares. Noise, in this sense, 
is the busyness that societies, especially contemporary, levy on an individual [3]. If one were to assess 
this levy, it could be labelled, respectively, as weight [11,12]. In a sense, it would be an individual’s 
level of effectiveness or aptitude to participation within society versus one’s unproductiveness or 
imaginative state of thinking “outside of the box”. Societies, especially contemporary ones, face 
diverse challenges that need to acknowledge functional, versus dysfunctional, action. This 
acknowledgement, evident from reviewing the chronology of art and usage of modern-day social 
media, relates to a growing worldwide concern of ideas and concepts that people from all scopes of 
life are probing. This concern correlates the human necessity of need and want at the individual level, 
and its coexistence and framing via day-to-day living. The level of harmonization societies exert is 
somewhat of a balancing act in which large scoped challenges such as rising inequality, loss of 
biodiversity, and armed conflict are at the core of bandage-like fixes that have been relatively inept. 
The need to rearrange human–nature relations is fundamental to trying to comprehend the noise in 
which functionality, between human beings and nature, defines societal sustainability. A sustainable 
society should relate not only to lifestyle, but to an aggregate thought pattern of decisions; touching 
upon the concept of what human beings need (i.e., for survival) versus want, and whether it is from 
a top down or bottom up (or another type of) viewpoint. Over the last few decades, similar forms of 
fragmentation have indicated exactly this via a cause and effect approach (e.g., increased individual 
indulgence and mass materialism versus the family institution and renovative or repair-like 
knowhow). This (dis)order, or some might say fragmentation, is a crossroad or transitional point in 
which forthcoming generations will live and work at a standard consequential to present-day actions. 

2. Synopsis of the Contributions 

The primary thesis of this Special Issue is to provide a set of innovative contributions regarding 
linkages between human beings and nature. Sustainable interdisciplinarity is broken down in terms 
of up-to-date interrelating research between society and our natural surroundings. Of the eleven 
contributions, nine focus on country-specific studies (i.e., China (two), Cambodia, Poland, Singapore, 
South Korea (three), and the Czech Republic), while one is written as an essay and another is a 
concept paper. The collection of contributions provide methodologies and innovative approaches 
that are useful for both scholars and professionals alike. The contributions were thoroughly refereed 
and accepted via single-blind review in adherence with MDPI’s review guidelines. A synopsis of the 
Special Issue consists of the following contributions: Xie et al. [13] conceptualized the use of Ostrom’s 
[14] social–ecological systems framework in the context of nature reserves in China by presenting a 
novel approach (i.e., the hybrid psycho-economic model) and interlinking collective forest 
management via a dynamic analysis of three case studies. Kim et al. [15] examined the notion of 
sustainable transformative economy based on community-based ecotourism in a remote area of 
eastern Cambodia. This contribution examined ecotourism development from the perspective of 
participation and economic impact. Most households acknowledged ecotourism had a positive 
impact on community TBL output, however, depleted natural resources and impact on local culture 
were some problems. As a low-impact alternative to standard commercial tourism, community-based 
ecotourism can become a transformative form of economics for local communities. 

Bieliński et al. [16] investigated bike-sharing systems in Poland as a widely recognized eco-
friendly mode of transportation that is able to assist in alleviating air pollution and traffic congestion. 
The identification of factors that correlated with the performance of bike-sharing systems were 
positively linked with urban population, tourism, number of bike stations per capita, congestion, 
bicycle pathway length, and higher temperature while precipitation was negatively linked. In 
another urban related study, Hu et al. [17] examined stakeholder collaboration on policymaking for 
sustainable water management in Singapore’s hotel sector. This research applied policymaking, in 
terms of tourism value, through a dynamic network, where stakeholders come to a consensus on 
sustainability to investigate stakeholder collaboration within the city’s policy domain. Prominent 
political and industry players were seen to have favorable network positions. 
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Next, three South Korean studies looked at urban planning and cityscape issues within the 
context of climatic variability and community development. First, Lee and Oh [18] developed an 
urban thermal environment management and planning system using mathematical climate 
simulation modeling to examine urban heat island and thermal environmental effects throughout 
Seoul. They analyzed meteorological models and applied geographic information system analysis 
methods to assess urban spatial change scenarios for future urban development. Second, Lee et al. 
[19] classified urban climate zones (also within Seoul) via spatial statistical analyses to help urban 
planners delineate clearer boundaries relative to a set of (pre-determined) spatial variables. The scope 
of the research—effectively—can be extended and applied to other cities to establish urban heat 
island counter measures within similar weather-related conditions. Third, An and Lee [20] 
considered nature in a city in the restorative project areas of Cheonggye Stream and Suseongdong 
Valley. The study explored the historical and cultural background of sustainable planning in the 
context between “city with nature” and “nature with culture”. 

Rybova [21] examined the sociodemographic characteristics of waste management and explored 
the notion of recyclability in the Czech Republic. This research focused on individual characteristics 
connected to ongoing demographic change as well as municipal level inputs before considering the 
spatial effects and regional specificity of that nation’s recycling program. Zhang and Sun [22] 
undertook research that looked at attitudes toward genetically modified (GM) food safety among 
Chinese Internet users. The results indicated that 35.1% of respondents found GM food to be risky 
while 20.4% did not. Moreover, a higher percentage of younger respondents specified GM food as 
safe versus persons with higher levels of income and education who stated that it was risky. This 
contribution explores new insights into understanding the ideological influences on science 
development and sustainability. 

Andreucci et al. [23] wrote an essay on designing urban green blue infrastructure for mental 
health and elderly wellbeing and presented a number of ways that exposure to and affiliation with 
nature have shown to support mental health as well as piece together key performance indicators 
(i.e., metrics) to monitor and adapt open spaces within the context of urban environments. Solutions 
are discussed and subsequent comparative critical analysis elucidated upon. Finally, Celadyn [24] 
framed a concept paper on interior architectural design for adaptive reuse by utilizing environmental 
sustainability principles. The design concept was based on the reintroduction of reclaimed or 
salvaged building material acquired from demolished or refurbished construction sites for interior 
structural reuse. Circular design methods and techniques were drawn up and the implementation of 
a resource efficiency strategy was used. The fulfilment of resource efficiency in conjunction with 
waste management effectiveness was also explored. 

3. Conclusions 

In conclusion, these contributions clearly exhibit an important focus on sustainable 
interdisciplinarity with specific human–nature relational overlaps between society and the 
environment. This Special Issue addresses a broad range of topics at the forefront of sustainability 
research. From a human geographical perspective, there is a growing knowledge base exemplar to 
many of the concerns sustainable societies must consider; this book interlinks this interdisciplinarity 
to the human–nature interface and overarching theme of sustainable development. Key work within 
related fields utilize integrated assessment, decision-aiding techniques, and emerging models that, 
for the most part, stray toward a rethinking. The notion of economizing society is by in large not 
accomplished by using current economic hypotheses (i.e., the economization of something will need 
to avoid waste and reduce outflow) [25,26]. Rees [27] argues that modernity and human beings are 
unsustainable, stating that unsustainability is an inevitable emerging property of the systemic 
interaction between contemporary technological society and the ecosphere. It is clear that 
contemporary societies struggle in this regard and continue to maintain the premise of anti-
sustainable action where mass-affluence does not formulate advantageous human–nature relations 
but more often than not, the opposite. On the other hand, technology, like the extended hand of 
human ingenuity, should be distributed so that a greater number of people can acquire fuller, 
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unrestricted access. The current parameters in which the international community integrates 
scientific information into decision-making is key to determining how innovation is justly circulated 
and efficiently developed. This relationship corresponds with significant concepts in “greener” 
societies and formulates designs that are based on governance innovativeness and equitable resource 
opportunities for all [28]. Earth encompasses fundamental rules for survival; this inscribes the 
premise for basic necessities as central and, if compliant, the harmonization and equilibrial change of 
society itself. 
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